
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
 
SUFFOLK, ss.                     BUILDING CODE APPEALS BOARD 
           DOCKET NO. 11-977 
______________________________ 
      ) 
David (Davio) A. Danielson and ) 
   Deborah G. Watrous,  ) 
Appellants                          ) 
     ) 
v.     ) 
     )      
Town of Plainfield,   ) 
Appellee                          ) 
______________________________) 
 

BOARD’S DECISION ON APPEAL 
 

Introduction 
 
 This matter came before the State Building Code Appeals Board (“Board”) on Appellants’ 
appeal application filed pursuant to G.L. c.143, §100 and 780 CMR 122.1  (“Application”).  
Appellants requested that the Board (1) reaffirm a decision by the Board in Docket No. 10-925; (2) 
grant relief from the terms of Appellee’s letter, dated February 4, 2011, to Appellants; and (3) grant 
relief from Appellee’s “Exit Order,” dated January 18, 2011.   
 

Procedural History 
 

The Board convened a public hearing on March 15, 2011, in accordance with G.L.c. 30A, 
§§10 & 11; G.L.c. 143, §100; 801 CMR 1.02; and 780 CMR 122.3.  All interested parties were 
provided with an opportunity to testify and present evidence to the Board.  The hearing on March 15, 
2011, although not a continuation of prior hearings concerning the same property and parties, was 
another opportunity for the parties to, again, discuss and debate issues described in Docket No. 10-
925. 
 
Background 
 

Sometime after the issuance of the Board’s decision in Docket No. 10-925, the building 
official for the Town of Plainfield, issued a letter, dated January 18, 2011 “Re: EXIT ORDER; My 
final determination, interpretation and clarification of a variety of issues still pending at 9 Mt. and 
following the BBRS Appeals Board decision” to Appellants, Danielson and Watrous (“Exit Order”).  
Thereafter, the building official issued another letter, dated February 4, 2011, which stated that he 
“rescinds [the Exit Order], to include that portion of the Exit Order which directs you to cease and 
desist operation of property . . . .  In its place, this office issued the following order pursuant to 
Building Code (7th Ed.) Section 106.3.”   The February 4, 2011, described fifteen (15) items alleged 
to be violations of the “5th Edition Building Code, Fire Code and Architectural Access Board.”   
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Discussion 

  
 A motion was made by Board member Brian Gale to clarify the Board’s decision in Docket 
No. 10-925, dated December 3, 2010, by restating that the subject building’s use as a five-bedroom 
bed and breakfast facility was a “grandfathered” use and that it could continue as a grandfathered use.  
However, if the use were to change, Appellants would be required to seek and obtain whatever 
permits were required from Appellee (“Town”) for changes in use or to the building to accommodate 
the changes in use.  Further, the motion stated that the fifteen issues identified in the Town’s February 
4, 2011 letter do not need to be addressed as long as the use continues to be a five-bedroom bed and 
breakfast (“Motion One”).  The Board voted unanimously to approve Motion One.    

 
A second motion was made in response to a question about whether the use (as described 

above) could continue without the issuance of a certificate of inspection from the Town.  
Accordingly, the Chair made a motion to order the Town to issue a certificate of inspection for a five-
bedroom bed and breakfast, provided that the facility has been maintained “as it was occupied 
originally.” If it is not maintained “as it was occupied originally, then it needs to be maintained in its 
condition.” (“Motion Two”).  The Board voted unanimously to approve Motion Two.   

 
After Motion Two was approved, Appellant confirmed with the Board that the certificate of 

inspection would have a twelve-month term.   
 
The Town asked for further clarification about what the certificate of inspection was supposed 

to certify.  The Board stated, “[The municipal building official is] supposed to issue a certificate of 
inspection that says it’s a five bedroom bed and breakfast.”   

 
The Town argued that although the Town had issued a special permit to allow the operation of 

a bed and breakfast, the special permit was conditioned upon (among other things) compliance with 
the State Building Code.  The Town asserted that there are numerous instances, as specified in the 
Town’s February 4, 2011 letter, of failures to comply with the applicable edition of the State Building 
Code (the 5th Edition of the Code).  Further, State Inspector Louise Vera testified that the building 
was not safe and has a long history of non-compliance with the Code in effect at the time of the 
issuance of the special permit and with subsequent codes. 

 
The Town also argued that the Board must take further action, beyond the directions set forth 

in Motions One and Two, because the bed and breakfast is an unsafe structure.  During the hearing, 
the Board reminded the Town of a building official’s authority under the Unsafe Structures 
provisions in the State Building Code (780 CMR 121, 7th Edition; 780 CMR 116, 8th Edition), and, 
that if the building official issued an unsafe structure order, the building owner may appeal an unsafe 
structure order to Superior Court.  See 780 CMR 121.6; G. L. c. 139, §2.   

 
During the hearing, the Town submitted a Motion to Dismiss the Application, dated March 

15. 2011, (“Motion to Dismiss”).  The Board denied the Motion to Dismiss. 
 
In addition, the Board advised the parties to cooperate in addressing outstanding permitting 

issues, including, those issues with respect to fire safety.     
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Conclusion 
 

  
Accordingly, Motion One and Motion Two, as set forth above, were approved by the Board. 
 

                                                                       
_______________________    _______________________    __________________ 

                Alexander MacLeod      Douglas A. Semple, Chair               Brian Gale 
 
 
 
 
Any person aggrieved by a decision of the State Building Code Appeals Board may appeal to 
Superior Court in accordance with G.L. c.30A, §14 within 30 days of receipt of this decision. 
 
 
DATED:  April 15, 2011 
 


